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Food for Thought
This week during Collective Worship form groups have been thinking 
about the recently concluded Paralympics in Tokyo and what we 
might learn about focussing on our achievements rather than our 
failures and starting the new academic year with determination to 
succeed.  One of the quotes we have spent time thinking about is:
“Failure will never overtake me if my 
determination to succeed is strong enough.”
Og Mandino; 20th C American Author
To receive the daily Thought for the Day 
straight to your phone or other electronic 
device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

Social Media  
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for 
their valuable contributions. If you have a query 
or simply an observation about the school please 
complete the form online.

AHS Feedback 

Head’s Introduction
Dear Parents and Carers,
As students settle into the second week of the 
term, I continue to be impressed with the way 
they have settled into the school routines.

Upcoming Events
Tue 21 Sept
Tue 28 Sept
Tue 28 Sept

Fri 8 Oct

Y9-11 HPV vaccination  catch-up
Training Day (School closed to students)
Open Evening
Y7-12 School Photographs

MAIN SCHOOL OPEN EVENING
Tuesday 28 September, 6.00pm

Values - Care - Achievement

Open Evening, Tuesday 28 September
We are finalising plans to open the school to families for our Open 
Evening on Tuesday 28 September.  This year the event will begin at 
6.00pm (doors open at 5.45pm) with presentations at 6.00/7.00/7.45pm 
and the opportunity to take guided tours around the school.  Further 
information will be available on the school website and Twitter.

Safe Access to the School Site
We have received concerns about how parents are driving and parking 
when dropping off or picking up their child.  Please can we politely ask 
that if you are driving your child to or from school you are considerate 
of our local community, to drive slowly and safely, and only park in 
appropriate locations.  Please do not park on double yellow lines or 
where it might cause an accident.
Entry to the school site is through electronic gates for pedestrians and 
vehicles.  The gates will be open between 6.00-9.30am and 2.45-8.00pm 
(Monday-Friday).  On arrival at all other times visitors will need to press 
the ‘call’ button on the keypad for access.  When leaving the site, the 
vehicle gate will open automatically as you approach, press the green 
button to exit the pedestrian gate.
A reminder that the Black Bull pedestrian entrance is open until 8.42am 
and from 3.00pm.

E-safety - Online Fair Play
This week we are sharing a guide to online fair play - the dos and don’ts 
of online conduct.  Please ensure your child has read the guidance 
included in this Newsletter.

Archbishop Holgate’s School Association
The school association is a group of staff and parents whose aim is to 
raise funds to put back into school.  We raise money to help buy some 
of the extras that make a difference to our students.  In the past we have 
raised money to help cover the set up costs for multiple extra-curricular 
clubs, additional equipment for Duke of Edinburgh, work for the School 
Chapel roof and additional books to support our Accelerated Reading 
scheme.  We also provide the majority of funding for our amazing 
Breakfast Club that is free to all students and runs every morning 
throughout the year.  We meet once or twice a term and always 
welcome new members.
We will be holding our first meeting of the year on Monday 18 October 
starting at 7.00pm in the Sixth Form Cafe.  If you would like any further 
detail please email Mrs Robinson via krobinson@ahs.pmat.academy.

Introducing the School Nurse
Hi, i'm Theresa, the School Nurse appointed as 
part of the pastoral team to support students 
with any first aid needs or illness, and to support 
with any ongoing/new medical needs.  I can be 
found in the First Aid room close to main school 
reception.  I am available throughout the day 
and students are welcome to drop in outside of 
lesson time.
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Message from Head of Year 7
What a fantastic start for Year 7 so far.  It has been an absolute privilege to 
see new students become part of our community this term.  On behalf 
of myself, Miss Cooper, Miss Powell and the Year 7 form tutors, I would 
like to congratulate our new Year 7s on their outstanding beginning to 
their journey.  The beginning to their journey has had a back drop of 
uncertainty in a very strange world, but they have  taken this in their 
stride and clearly joined together as a community to support each 
other.
An introduction to the Year 7 Team:

My name is Miss Kincell and I am the Head 
of Year 7, our priority as a team is to be 
communicative and present.  We believe 
consistent communication with parents and 
always being available to support students 
ensures a safe and happy environment for 
learning.  I have been delighted with the start 
out new cohort have made.  I teach humanities, 
including history and RE at KS3 and I am thrilled 
to teach some of our Year 7 classes this year.  We 
so look forward to meeting parents as soon as 
possible. 

My name is Miss Cooper and I am the Assistant 
Head of Year 7.  I have really enjoyed getting to 
know all of our Year 7s over the last week and 
have been so proud of how well they have all 
been doing.  It has also been fantastic to teach 
Maths to some of our Year 7 students and look 
forward to teaching more of them in the future!   
My favourite part of last year was Enrichment 
Week because I loved to see all our students 
getting involved and have fun doing something 
different.  I am really looking forward to Bewerley 
Park this year and cannot wait to get stuck in to all 
the activities they have to offer!

My name is Miss Powell and I am the Year 7 
Pastoral Support Worker.  I am so excited to 
have all of our year 7s in school and it has been 
great getting to know them this week.  I have 
particularly enjoyed watching everyone make 
new friends at break time and during lunch.  I 
am very grateful I have time to get to know all 
of our year 7s and to be there to support them 
with anything they need, as well as giving them 
rewards for living our school values.  I’m looking 
forward to seeing everyone get involved with 
all the extra-curricular activities at Archbishop 
Holgate’s - especially the residential trip to 
Bewerley Park!

At Archbishop Holgate’s this year we are bringing a real emphasis to 
the ‘JOURNEY’ that students take during their time in school.  Year 7s 
focus is on ‘Joining In’.  This first half term will present your children with 
a variety of challenges, new friends, new teachers and new lessons.  I 
can whole heartedly say I am so proud of the way they have conducted 
themselves, Year 7 have truly learned the importance of living the 
school values of Justice, Compassion, Forgiveness and Trust.  This is 
evident whenever I enter a lesson, form time or see students enjoying 
their social time, the atmosphere of engagement, fun and joy is radiant.

We think it is really important to communicate with parents what 
students are studying.  Here is a little taster for the first half term:
•  Maths - Beginning with Data and Probability:  Different ways we can 
present data and how we can interpret it, introducing the language 
and maths surrounding the chances of different events occurring.  
We'll then move onto Algebra: a branch of mathematics that deals 
with symbols (usually letters) and the arithmetic operations across 
these symbols.  These symbols do not have any fixed values and are 
called variables.  In our real-life problems, we often see certain values 
that keep on changing, but there is a constant need to represent 
these changing values.  Understanding algebra as a concept is more 
important than solving equations and finding the right answer, as it is 
useful in all the other topics of mathematics that you are going to learn 
in the future or you have already learned in the past.
•  Art:  We will be looking at the Visual Elements in art with a focus on 
Line, Shape and Tone.  We will also be introducing Year 7 to our '4 Steps 
2 Success' methodology which helps students work through their art 
challenges in a logical order, giving them the best possible chance to 
succeed in developing their skills. 
•  Food:  The key themes will include cooking a variety of savoury and 
sweet dishes which support a focus on building confidence, safety and 
hygiene in the kitchen.
•  Languages:  It will be an introductory module to the language, 
covering the fundamentals, numbers, letters, colours, alphabet, family 
members and pets.  We will be working towards a writing assessment 
in Autumn 1 and a reading assessment in Autumn 2.
•  Geography:  An introduction to Geography exploring key themes 
that we study and introducing some of the core skills needed for the 
term ahead.  Then moving onto ‘Wonders of our World’ - looking at 
fantastic places around the world from Palm Jumeirah to Ayers Rock.
•  Science:  Students will start by completing the ‘Science Passport’ which 
introduces them to a science lab and how to do secondary practicals 
safely and effectively.  Following this, students will start learning their 
first three topics - Organisms (the makeup of the human body), Matter 
(the nature of particles) and Forces (interactions between objects).
•  IT:  In Computing we will be going over foundation IT skills, 
introducing students to the network, Google Classroom, email and 
folder structures.  Then move onto Slide Show skills and functions.
•  English:  We will be enjoying a class reader called ‘The Girl of Ink and 
Stars’.  We will be reading the book together and looking at the plot, 
characters and the writer’s use of language to engage the reader.  In our 
literacy lessons, once a week, we will be looking to recap key writing 
skills, aiming to bridge any gaps in learning and to build confidence in 
both reading and writing practice.
•  History:  Year 7 will be learning about medicine through time, from 
the prehistoric era to the Industrial period.  They will assess how and 
why the beliefs behind causes of disease and cures have changed over 
time.  This will build their understanding of change and continuity and 
chronology, alongside introducing other key historical skills, such as 
source work. 
•  RE - Global Christianity, Stories and Values:  This is the first topic that 
Year 7 learn in Religious Education which includes looking at the 
importance of religious literacy and the key values of Christianity 
alongside our school values.  Students will have the chance to look at 
stories and case studies which will help them apply, reflect, and discuss.  
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•  Reading Ready:  Our words of the week throughout the year will focus 
on elements of the PSHCE programme and the British Values, so we'll 
be looking first at words associated with healthy relationships including 
friendship and the British value of mutual respect.  Our DEAR text over 
October half term will also focus on these, more information will follow
•  Textiles:  Students will be exploring printmaking and learning how to 
safely control and use the sewing machine.  Students will be designing 
and making a book or tablet case inspired by Kandinsky.
We also encourage all Year 7 students to partake in at least one extra-
curricular activity a week.  There truly is something for everyone from 
sports to curriculum and interest clubs.  As well as being thoroughly 
enriching, clubs are a phenomenal way to make new friends and see 
your teachers in a different light, as well as being impressed by the 
expertise of your class mates and staff.  We strongly recommend all 
students to attend as often as possible to help them join in further with 
the school community.
The Year 7 library is now open Monday-Friday lunchtime for all students.  
This is a wonderful place to read, play games, craft, have a breather or 
make new friends.  Miss Murphy is always so pleased to meet our new 
students and the library truly becomes its own joyful little community.  
Please keep an eye out for the Library Newsletter each week alongside 
our Year 7 entry. 
Another way to join in is to become an accelerated reader.  Accelerated 
Reader is a computer programme that helps teachers manage and 
monitor children’s independent reading practice.  Your child picks a book 
at their own Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) level and reads it at 
their own pace.  When finished, they take a short quiz on the computer.  
(Passing the quiz is an indication that your child has understood what 
they have read.)  We recognise that reading for pleasure can look and 
feel different to reading which focuses on developing a full range of 
reading skills.  Consequently, the Accelerated Reader scheme can run 
alongside the students’ own free choice from the range of books in the 
library.  Teachers are spending a great deal of time at the moment, and 
over the next few weeks, explaining the system and assisting children 
to make appropriate book choices.
It is very exciting that I am now able to announce the start of our next 
fantastic way to ‘join in’ – The Bright Sparks Challenges.  This half term, 
we continue to seek to find ways to extend students’ learning beyond 
the curriculum, with our Bright Sparks Learning Challenges.  These 
challenges will be set every half term and will cover a range of skills, 
subjects and learning styles.  Students in Year 7 are invited to complete 
up to three challenges, with the winner receiving a £10 voucher and 
invited to breakfast with Mr Daly.  We hope our young people will enjoy 
the challenge of learning in a different way and the freedom to structure 
their work however they choose.  The new challenges are available on 
Google Classroom, Twitter, the notice board in the Library and via form 
tutors.  There will also be a prize for the form with the most entries.  
Students are welcome to submit their entries as soon as possible before 
the end of term.
Our new students have adapted phenomenally to the different routines 
and new challenges.  We understand it takes time to adjust, especially 
to new expectations regarding homework.  It is our aim that all students 
receive homework which is appropriately challenging and engaging as 
well as always meaningful and effective.  All work will be set on Google 
Classroom, as well as being outlined and explained in lesson.  In order 
to complete homework, you should find that your child’s homework is 
always accompanied by a document explaining what the task is, when 
it is due, when/where they can find their teacher for support and how 
long they should spend on the work.  They should also always have 
a supporting document with the necessary information your child 
would need in order to complete this homework.  Your child should 
always have a week to complete the homework and it should never 
require the use of a computer, the internet, or specialist resources. 

Students have had time to settle in and find their feet, and have been 
supported with a 24-hour grace period with their homework.  As of this 
half term Year 7 students will be subject to the same sanctions as the 
rest of the school - students will receive an after school detention, the 
day after their homework was due, they are still expected to complete 
their homework. 
Year 7 have made an excellent start to their journey here, we would 
be really grateful if parents would be happy to share testimonials with 
us about their experience with transition so far.  We find parents really 
appreciate feedback from other parents and it can thoroughly reduce 
anxiety regarding the transition to secondary school.  Please send 
any feedback regarding transition and the start of the school year to 
akincell@ahs.pmat.academy.
I eagerly await the following chapters for Year 7.  So far, they have 
been an outstanding cohort and I can’t wait to see how they continue 
to thrive and flourish throughout the year.  Please be assured we 
understand transition hasn’t been usual this year.  We know how 
difficult this has been for both students and families in the community - 
however, we pride ourselves on being a beacon of safety and normality 
for the children as well as providing care for families as far we can.  If you 
have any issues regarding your child in Year 7 or need any support at all, 
please do get in contact with the school and ask for a member of the 
Year 7 team and we’d be happy to help.
Miss Kincell, Miss Cooper and Miss Powell

Year 7 Lego Club 
We are looking to start a new lunchtime Lego Club 
where students can come and have fun building 
Lego sets using the proper instructions and also 
create their own designs.
However, at the moment, we have no Lego pieces.  
We are looking at ways to purchase new sets, but 
if anyone has some Lego in the loft at home and 
willing to donate it to the school for this new club 
we would be very grateful.
Please contact Mr Gladstone via Main Reception or email cgladstone@
ahs.pmat.academy
Any amount of Lego, no matter how big or small and no matter what 
type, would allow more students to access the club.
(Please note that we would not be able to return any Lego sets at a 
later date as I’m sure you will understand how easily pieces will become 
mixed up.)

AHS Chaplaincy YouTube Channel
Archbishop Holgate’s Chaplaincy YouTube 
channel has material connected to whole 
school worship and Collective Worship.  There 
are also moments of Reflection from the school 
Chaplain and items reflecting our School 
Values.  The address is:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC68i0uL4LZNIIVcu8B03iqw/
about or you can search for it by name.
There you’ll find the latest weekly reflection.  This explores the words of 
Jesus in the Gospel of John, ch10 v10 - “I have come that they might 
have life and have it abundantly”.  It looks at what that means for us both 
as educators and as individuals: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rhiv97O1Yds&t=10s
You will also find last week’s reflection on the theme of Rest and how 
at the start of a new academic year we must not neglect to do this.  It 
reflected on how Rest is built into our DNA and Creation:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hlO3bfkFwaE&t=11s
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OF THE WEEK

Kinship:  Noun; Blood relationship
“There is a strong kinship between my brother and I.”

Student Success...
Max Moody, 8NTh, passed his Grade 3 Clarinet exam in July with merit.
Lauren Taylor, 11Wa, achieved a Distinction in  her Grade 5 Piano exam.

PLEASE SHARE:  If you would like to share students’  achievements and events in the community, please email 
jsissons@ahs.pmat.academy.  It’s always nice to celebrate our school community.

SpellZone – Spelling Support
If your child struggles with spellings, the 
SEND department can set them up an 
online account with 'SpellZone', an online 
app with quizzes and games which helps 

support spelling practice.  For more information visit: https://www.
spellzone.com/index.cfm or email Miss Holmes, SENDCo, at: sendco@
ahs.pmat.academy if this is something you'd like to pursue.

School Menu - w/c 20 SeptemberMessage from Archie’s Kitchen
Welcome back and a warm welcome to our new Year 7s who have  
taken to our lunchtime provision really well, their feedback has been 
amazing.  We even had one young man who wanted a job in our 
kitchen because the food is so good!
Students have enjoyed a range of snacks from our Courtyard Cafe, 
including cheeseburgers, fresh fruit salad and melon wedges alongside 
our freshly prepared homemade cold sandwiches.
Archie’s kitchen has begun serving hot plated meals once again with 
firm favourites so far being spaghetti bolognaise and our roast beef 
dinner.  Let’s not forget that Fridays are now ‘FRY-YAY’ with our fish 
delivered fresh from Fowler’s of York, battered and fried by our own 
chefs.  The hot pudding and custard is also going down a treat. 
Year 11 are enjoying their own food outlet at the Corner Cafe serving a 
range of foods including gourmet burgers along with our regular main 
meals.  Archie’s food hub offers cold freshly prepared sandwiches, fresh 
fruit, melon wedges, fresh fruit salad, a hot snack box, drinks and sweet 
treats for a grab-and-go option. 
I would like to take this opportunity to remind parents that all items 
purchased at break time are 50p, we offer breakfast pastries, hash 
browns, cereal bars, fresh fruit and amazing meal deals.
Meal deal 1 - Hot plated meal + dessert + drink = £2.50 
Meal deal 2 - Hot plated meal + dessert or a drink = £2.00
The Courtyard Cafe, Archie’s Food Hub and Corner Cafe offer:
Meal deal 1 - Cold sandwich or snack box + dessert + drink = £2.50 
Meal deal 2 - Cold sandwich or snack box + dessert or a drink = £2.00
These are clearly signposted in the dining room  with daily menus and 
food options. VACANCY

Archbishop Holgate’s School
Cleaning Assistant

Required as soon as possible
Part Time (15 hpw), Term Time Only, 3.30-6.30pm

£9.30 per hour
For more information visit:

https://archbishopholgates.academy/staff/vacancies/

Pathfinder Multi Academy Trust is an equal opportunities employer, 
committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children.  

Enhanced DBS check will be required

@AHS_Year7Kl:  Year 7 were 
fantastic in Assembly today! 
We learnt all about our AHS 
journey. 
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Careers Corner - Changes in the Labour Market

Ask About Asthma  Webinars
NHS England are supporting the ‘Ask About Asthma Campaign’, 
please see details below of the webinars they are supporting 
Nationally.

Ask The Expert CYP and Families Webinar
Monday 20 September, 12.30–13.30pm
This webinar is primarily for patients, families and carers as well as 
health care professionals and will focus on responding to children 
and young people's asthma questions.  You will hear from experts 
responding to the most common questions children, young people 
and their families have about asthma.  For further information 
and to register: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/askaboutasthma-
2021-ask-the-expert-webinar-tickets-165143371269

Whole Systems Webinar
Wednesday 22 September, 12.00–1.30pm 
This whole systems webinar focuses on working across and 
between organisations to improve asthma care for children and 
young people.   For further information and to register: https://
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/askaboutasthma-2021-whole-systems-
webinar-tickets-166676936203

Message from Miss Cox, Head of Year 13
Well done to Year 13 for a really positive return to Sixth Form. Students 
have been reflective in their progression meetings, motivated to 
work hard and keen to get started on their UCAS applications.  
Further building on the success of enrichment week, at the end of 
last term, students will have their Wednesday afternoon form time 
dedicated to progression (UCAS, personal statements etc).  Their 
main platform will be the UCAS Hub 
website.  Those students on the Career 
Ready programme should be meeting 
with their mentors - more information 
on workshops will be shared when 
available.

Message from Miss Balmer, Head of Year 12
Year 12 have made a fantastic start to lessons and have impressed 
many of their teachers with their proactive attitude to learning.  If 
a student is still wishing to make a subject change, it is important 
that they speak to one of the Sixth Form team about this as soon as 
possible.
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Extra-Curricular Sport
If your son/daughter has had recent 
success in a sporting activity please contact 
the school, we would love to promote 
what they have done. 

PE Uniform
Reminder that students will be asked to 
remove ALL jewellery for PE lessons.  This 
is a health and safety precaution and must 
be adhered to. Thank you.

School PE Kit
A reminder that all PE kit should be clearly 
named.  If a student misplaces any PE kit, 
this makes it easier to return items to their 
rightful owner.
The department would like to clarify that 
the optional PE hoodie can be used for 
PE lessons, but we encourage students to 
wear the reversible PE top as this is safer for 
rugby.
Please check PE kit - we have loaned a lot 
of spare kit since September which hasn’t 
been returned.  If you have any PE kit with 
‘AHS’ written on the label, please return 
items to school.  Thank you.

  MONDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.40pm)
      -   Y9 Football (Sports Hall)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
      -   Y7/8/9/10 Netball (Tennis Courts)
      -   Y12/13 Basketball (Gym)
      -   Y7 Football (Sports Hall)
      -   Y8 Beginners Swimming (Pool)

   TUESDAY
       LUNCHTIME (12.10-12.30pm)
      -   Y8/10/12/13 Form Detentions (PE1)
       LUNCHTIME (12.15-12.40pm)
      -   Y8/10 Badminton (Sports Hall)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
      -   Y10 Football (Sports Hall)
      -   Y7/8 Girls’ Football (Back Field)
      -   Y8 Football (Back Field)
      -   Y8/9 Basketball (Gym)
      -   Y7/8 Dance (Studio)

   THURSDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.40pm)
      -   Y11 Fitness (Fitness Suite)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00)
      -   Y9/10/11 Dance (Studio)
      -   Y9/10 Girls’ Football (Back Field)
      -   Y9/10 Fitness (Fitness Suite)

   FRIDAY
      LUNCHTIME (12.15-12.40pm)
      -   Y7/9 Badminton (Sports Hall)
       LUNCHTIME (1.10-1.30pm)
      -   Y7/9/11 Detentions (IT4)
       AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15)
      -   Y7 Rookie Lifeguard (Pool)

Physical Education Department
“Equipping students with the knowledge, skills and motivation to live active, healthy lives.”

PE Department
We look forward to a fantastic year full of 
sport!
There is always a lot of information given 
to students during the first weeks back 
to school and can be a lot for students to 
take on board (especially our new Year 
7 students).  We will be emphasising the 
importance of using Google Classroom 
where students can access general PE 
information, their Programme of Study, the 
Extra-Curricular Programme, Community 
Links and a curriculum map outlining what 
students study each year.

PE Kit - Period 1
As we move closer to a sense of normality, 
students should now arrive at school in their 
normal school uniform and NOT their PE kit. 

Extra-curricular PE
The new timetable is now live and students 
can find many different activities to have 
a go at.  Fixtures are also back this year, 
so if you would like to be part of a team 
then make sure you attend training to be 
eligible for selection.  It was fantastic to see 
so many students taking part in sport after 
school this week!

England 2021 Youth Games
Dan Onyett (Y13) 
was selected to take 
part in the England 
2021 Youth Games 
at Loughborough.  
He took part in the 
Universal 4 x 100m 
relay, in which he 
received a Bronze.  
He also took part in the Long Jump in 
which he received a Silver. Dan then won 
his 100m race, but this is calculated based 
on RAZA points (this makes the race fair 
as all athletes have different para athlete 
classifications) which meant he came in 
6th place.  Dan had an amazing time and 
it was a fantastic opportunity to be part of 

this event.  He stayed in 
the Elite Athletes Hotel 
where many team GB 
athletes have stayed 
(and where some 
were staying during 
the competition) 
which made the 
experience even 

more exciting.  A big well done to Dan for 
this fantastic achievement.
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